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In British Columbia

Labor Brief
Blasts New
Policies
VICTORIA, BC — The labor delegation read its brief. The cabinet listened
and said goodbye. That's about all that
happened when the 220,000 member
BC Federation of Labor presented its
annual brief to the provincial government.
The meeting was in sharp contrast
to the one held a year ago. Then labor
confronted a New Democratic Party government it had helped to elect. It commended the government for many of
its reforms while sharply taking exception to some of its actions with regard
to labor. There was a dialogue.
This time, labor faced a Social Credit
government it had unsuccessfully tried
to defeat. There was little to commend
and much to criticize in the actions of
the government. The atmosphere was
cold. The meeting lasted only 20 minutes.
The delegation presenting the brief
included Don Garcia, Canadian Area
President of the ILWU, who is a member of the Executive Council of the
BC Federation of Labor.
STRONG FIGHT ON CONTROLS
The labor brief centered around labor's program adopted at the last annual convention of the BC Federation
of Labor in November, 1975. Strong opposition was expressed to the wage
control program introduced by the federal government on October 14, 1975.
"The program is unjust," the federation declared, "because it places the
burden of inflation on salaried and
—Continued on Page 8

Warehouse
Talks Begin
BURLINGAME, Calif.—ILWU and
Teamster warehouse officials sat
down for the first time with Northern
California employers April 14 and began negotiations for a new Master
Warehouse Agreement.
The present three-year agreement,
which affects 25,000 ILWU and IBT
warehousemen between Fresno and
the Oregon border, will expire May
31. The session on the 14th was brief,
with ILWU and Teamster representatives simply presenting their unions' demands to the employers.
Meeting with the unions at Teamster headquarters here were representatives of the Industrial Employers and Distributors Association, the
San Francisco Employers' Council,
the Peninsula Employers' Council
and United Employers.
ILWU Locals directly involved in
the negotiations are warehouse Local
6, with houses throughout the Bay
Area, and warehouse Local 17, Sacramento.
The joint negotiations are being
conducted by the Northern California
Warehouse Council, co-chaired by
Teamster Vice-President George
Mock and ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.

S

olidarity With the sanction of San Joaquin Valley labor, Local 6 pickets have shut down the Nestle
coffee plant in Ripon, California, in support of striking members at the Nestle chocolate plant at Salinas. The picket
line is manned by members of the Local 6 unit in nearby Stockton, California and respected by the Teamsters and
Machinists who work there. Pickets shown are Melvin Ma lone, Fidel Garcia, Rolfo Martines and Rigoberto Martines.
At left, Salinas workers meet in the corridor with Local 6 attorney Aubrey Grossman to discuss legal strategy. Later,
Superior Court Judge Drummond issued a temporary restraining order limiting the number of pickets to three per
gate. But morale remains high and organization is tight.
—photos by Don Schneider and Richard Wilson

Nestle Strikers Get Teamster, IAM
Support, Ask Help from Community
SALINAS, Calif. — Things are tightening up here, as Local 6 members
take their strike against the giant Nestle Co. into its second month.
The 114 members of the warehouse
local's unit here are stepping up the
pressure in hopes of pushing the big
multinational food processor into negotiations. They are maintaining their
round-the-clock pickets at their own
chocolate facility here in Salinas, but
have also won the support of other unions in extending the strike.
RIPON PLANT SHUT DOWN
With sanction from Teamster Joint
Council 38 they have shut down a Nestle coffee plant in Ripon California, in
the San Joaquin Valley. They have also
won the sanction of a Machinist lodge
with members in the Ripon Plant. Picketing here is being coordinated by the
Local 6 unit in nearby Stockton.
Teamster Joint Council 7 has also extended sanction to nearby Pajaro,
where Nestle has a small distribution
warehouse. The Salinas strikers are going over every day to picket this facility, which they have not yet succeeded in closing down.
PUBLIC SUPPORT
The Nestle strikers are spreading the
word of their strike and winning community support throughout Monterey
County. In a leaflet now being distributed in shopping centers throughout the
county they point out that "many of us
have worked for this company for 15
years. We have bills and taxes to pay,
families to raise.
"We never have gone on strike before and we do not enjoy walking the
picket line today. We are anxious to
reach an agreement with the company."
The letter concludes with a request
that residents of Monterey County not

buy Nestle products "until we have
successfully negotiated a new agreement with this company."
The strike began March 12 when the
Nestle employees overwhelmingly rejected a "final offer" which would have
provided a three-year pact with an increase of 10% the first year, 8% the
second year and 7% the third year,
with some minor improvements in
medical coverage.
CAUGHT BY CONTROLS
"We couldn't accept that. We got
caught in the Nixon wage freeze three
years ago, and we have a lot of catching up to do," according to a strike
committee member.
The previous Nestle contract had
been negotiated in 1973 under President
Nixon's control program and wage increases had been held to 5/
1
2% in each
year of the three-year pact.
Consequently, wages at the Nestle
plant start at $4.11 and go up to $4.91
for members of the Local 6 bargaining
unit.

The union is asking a two-year contract with a 650 increase the first year,
650 the second year and classification
changes to provide further increases
for those in the lowest categories —
mainly women.
They are also asking for an additional holiday, improvements in the dental
plan and the addition of prescription
and vision care coverage to the health
and welfare program, as well as several improvements in contract language.
ASK FURTHER SANCTIONS
In a further development, Local 6
officers have written to all other unions having contracts with Nestle offering to send pickets to any other plants
"if the particular union involved would
grant us sanction in order to put the
maximum pressure on the company.
"We would consider that such a battle would be in the interest of all of us
as no single union can be the David to
this Goliath."
—Continued on Page 8

Don't Buy Nestle!
Local 6 members who have been on strike against
Nestle Co. in Salinas since March 12 are asking union
members, their families and friends not to buy Nestle
products until a new contract is successfully negotiated.
Here is a list of Nestle products:
Nestle Candies ,
Cross & Blackwell Vintage Cellars
Cross & Blackwell
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Stauffer's Frozen Foods
Beringer Brothers Wine

Maggi Seasoning
Taster's Choice Coffee
Nestea
Nescafe
Deer Park Spring Water
Pine Hill Crystal Water
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n the Beam
by Harry Bridges
HERE HAS BEEN SOME encouraging progress in the efT
forts by the Soviet Union and the United States to slow
down
hope will help quiet the

the nuclear arms race—which I
increasingly insistent chorus of criticism of detente.
The Soviet Union and the US have agreed for the first time to
accept on-sight inspection to verify that each nation is doing
what it says it is doing so far as peaceful nuclear tests are
concerned. US technicians; for example, would be notified of
Soviet nuclear tests of over 150 megatons. They then could visit
the site and make sure that these were not disguised weapons
tests. Soviet technicians will have the same privilege.
The two nations have already agreed to limit underground
nuclear weapons tests to the same magnitude. This very limited agreement is the product of very many years of negotiations and hassling—particularly over the issue of on-site inspections. Due to the long delay in reaching agreement, the
stockpile of weapons in the hands of both major Dowers—and a
disturbing number of new countries — have multiplied to the
point where the new limitations do not really do a whole lot to
keep us from blowing ourselves up.
Still, it's a small step in the right direction. I hope that
Congress will ratify it as soon as possible without turning it into
a political football.

DON'T USUALLY COMMENT in these
WEpages
on purely local matters. But the
San Francisco city craft workers—

strike by
now going into its third week—raises some
questions that are extremely important to all
organized workers, and to all people that live
in the financially troubled big cities of this
country.
The main issue in this strike is whether the
fiscal problems of the cities are to be solved
at the expense of working people. As good citizens we are prepared to do everything possible
to help our city balance the books, to participate in a search for ways to halt the exodus of
jobs and revenue, and to make our share of
sacrifices, if that's what it comes to.
But we will not sit still and allow collective
bargaining to be destroyed in the process.
That's our "bottom line."
The story really begins last year when San
Franciscans overwhelmingly approved Ballot
Proposition B, which repealed the previously
existing formula under which the wages of city
workers were pegged to match the highest
wages in the private sector. Proposition B set
up a procedure under which each contract for
each group of city workers had to be negotiated
separately, under a set of complex criteria
based on wages in other cities.
' We didn't like it at the time. We campaigned
against it. But once it passed, we were ready
to learn to live with it. The separate agreements, most of them, were negotiated last
month, with contracts expiring April 1. Somewhat reluctantly, most of the unions accepted
rather small increases.

ON MARCH 31, the Supervisors unilatBUTerally
adopted an ordinance cutting the salaries of the city's craft workers by an average
of $3,000 per year. The cuts involved carpenters, machinists, cement masons, glaziers,
plumbers, laborers and street sweepers. On top
of this, the board's "offer" involved other serious cuts in fringe benefits.
No union, obviously, could accept a package
like this, and so the strike began on the morning of April 1. City Hall and other city offices
were picketed, the bus and street car drivers
respected the craft union's picket lines, the
museums, zoo and other facilities were closed
down and the streets were unswept. School bus
drivers went out too, and, as we go to press,
school attendance is down by 50%.
Nobody, certainly not the workers, wanted
this strike. The unions appreciate the fact that
the people who suffer most are hardly the
enemies of the city workers—the working and
poor people who ride the city buses and use
other public facilities. But we are all hoping
that the public will understand that this beef
was forced on them by the Supervisors in an
all-out effort to crush public employee unionism
in this city.
The Supervisors have, throughout, shown a
lack of interest in negotiating a settlement. The
clearest example of bad faith—and the most
damning evidence of their desire to provoke a
strike—came on March 31 when, after 18 hours
of butting heads, the union negotiators and the
city's spokesmen agreed to, in effect, stop the
clock and let talks go on for another 90 days.
But while this understanding was literally
being typed up, the city's "professional nego-

tiator" told the union people that, by the way,
the Supervisors would insist on a yellow-dog
provision—an agreement that the craft unions
would not respect any other picket line set up
by other workers. The union committee, of
course, rejected this last minute addition and
the deal was off.

agift_fisLAiliak
NOT KID OURSELVES. Detente is in real trouble.
BUTTheLET'S
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) between the
hopefully will one day find the two

US and the USSR—which
nations agreeing to a real nuclear disarmament program—are
stalle,d. They are already two years behind schedule, and it's
likely that there won't be any new agreement until after the
QINCE THE BEGINNING OF THE STRIKE, Presidential election.
Here at home—perhaps because it's an election year—there's
the Supervisors have refused to- bargain
with the craft unions, claiming that Proposition a real increase in cold war talk. Suddenly, the hottest political
B forbids this. That's a lie. State and city ordi- issue in the country seems to be what one New York Times
nances require the city to meet-and-confer with columnist calls an "irrelevant argument over whether the US
the designated representatives of its employees or the Soviet Union is number one militarily"—irrelevant beon wages, hours and conditions. Proposition B cause in fact each nation is capable of wreaking such incredible
does not set contract terms, it simply estab- damage on the other that confrontation becomes unthinkable.
The alarmists are working overtime. It's hard to open the
lishes the criteria for setting them.
without seeing charts which show Soviet military spendpapers
The Board of Supervisors picked on the craft
unions for good reason. There aren't many of ing rising rapidly, while US spending declines. The papers and
them, and they have a reputation for being the TV are filled with stories leaked by "official sources" that
pretty well-paid. So it's logical to think that the unless we agree to buy such-and-such a weapon, the end is at
average San Francisco worker will say—why hand for American civilization.
It all sounds pretty scary. And any Congressman or Senator
should I knock myself out for a handful of priveven an ounce of patriotism in his soul is expected to run
with
ileged characters like these guys?
But there's a serious principle involved—no right out and vote the defense industry anything it desires.
union can calmly allow its employer—public or President Ford's mammoth defense budget, a new record-setter,
who
private—to arbitrarily take away gains which is sailing right through without a peep from Congressmen
better.
know
have been fought for and won over the years.
Well, it's a lot of bull. It's "a hard-sell public relations job
And no worker can allow his employer to reI have never seen before in Congress," says Rep. Robert
like
fuse to negotiate in good faith.
of Connecticut, the senior Democrat on the House ApproGiaimo
This strike did not take place because union
Committee.
priations
"bosses" are greedy, corrupt or unreasonable.
of the Pentagon's actions is exposed in a recent
cynicism
The
The union officials of San Francisco are reaAspin (D-Wis.) in the Nation magazine. I
Les
Rep.
by
article
sonable people. They knew that a city strike
complex argument here, but he proves
rather
his
reproduce
won't
would be unpopular—working people are, after
of comparing Soviet and US military
method
Pentagon's
the
that
all, the ones who pay the property taxes. Union
exaggerate the USSR's figures and
to
as
so
up
set
is
spending
members get no perverse pleasure out of seeing
at all.
anything
of
measure
a
not
fact,
in
is,
their own city tied up in knots.
take in the different denot
do
example,
for
figure,
These
The strike is on because the Supervisors and,
wages of American
higher
the
power,
military
of
ployment
we suspect, the downtown business interests,
still-considerable
the
and
borders
Soviet
longer
the
soldiers,
wanted it. But now that it's on, the city workin technology. Just as an example, Aspin
advantage
American
contakes,
to
long
it
as
as
for
out
ers will stay
"just one of this nation's giant aircraft carriers
vince these folks who decided to take them on points out that
power . . . than all the firepower on
explosive
more
contains
that they miscalculated. And they have the solid
Soviet fleet of 1,000 tons or more."
the
of
ships
the
all
support of the AFL-CIO, the Teamsters and the
Also, the Pentagon statistics ignore the fact that both counILWU.
have heavily armed allies. Even using their method of
tries
There are solutions. The city workers are
figuring, which exaggerates Soviet spending, it turns out that
prepared to compromise and negotiate, to go to
NATO last year spent $141 billion while the Warsaw Pact nabinding arbitration. And there are long term
spent $122 billion.
tions
solutions to the city's fiscal problems—a complete revision of the property tax system to put
some of the burden downtown, for example.
But first there has to be some real indication
T'S A WELL-RUN CAMPAIGN of distortion, run by people
from the city that these problems are being
who know what they're doing. Even Secretary Kissinger, betreated as serious economic issues, rather than
the current wave of hysteria, said that "no service is done
fore
as an excuse for a vendetta against labor.
to the nation by those who portray an exaggerated specter of
Soviet power and American weakness."
fi.L,Mcit4
Now, some of this distortion and hysteria can be easily traced
to political considerations, and the natural desire of any agency
to fatten itself up at budget time.
But this constant military lobbying is much more sinister
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehausemen•s anima
the peace of the world and the lives of millions of hubecause
FranSan
St.,
Franklin
1188
at
Published bi-weekly
are involved. It's a cynical, manipulative last-ditch
man
beings
cisco, Calif. 94109. Second class postage paid at San
attempt to re-start the cold war. It is based on deliberate lies
Francisco. Subscription $2.50 per year.
and distortions, and I would hope that whoever the Democrats
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
HARRY BRIDGES
nominate will have the guts to take the generals and the defense
Secretary-Treasurer
President
contractors on in public. The American people don't want a reGEORGE MARTIN
WILLIAM CHESTER
newal of tension with the USSR, and they don't want to see the
Vice President
Vice President
effects of such tension at home. We can't afford it.
crippling
Director of Organization
Assistant to the President
In the meantime, any progress at all—even the treaty reDANIEL BEAGLE
ferred to above—is welcome. The present administration, if
Edijor
really wants to show some leadership, could do nothing more
BARRY SILVERMAN
positive to defense the new round of tension than by signing a
Research Director
acreement as soon as .-,-)ssible, even before Nove:nkm:.
new
Next Dispatcher deadline, April 23, 1976
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Unfair Practice Cases

High Court Bans
Jobless Aid
For Strikers
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In Portland

Local 40 Berth Agents Sign Pact

PORTLAND — Transportation Office through the normal collective bargainLocal 40 ILWU, and the ing process, and we can look forward
Employees,
WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court
has let stand a lower-court ruling that Port of Portland, jointly announced to continuing the good working relationCalifornia need not pay unemployment agreement on a new three-year coninsurance benefits to striking workers tract retroactive to July 1. 1975 at a
whose employers are found to be en- press conference April 8.
gaged in unfair labor practices .
The agreement, which is basically a
Without explanation, the high court renewal of the previous contract berejected a challenge by Laborer's Un- tween the berth agents and the Port,
ion Local 300 of Los Angeles against a includes a three-step increase in wages,
denial of benefit claims by the State of 60 cents per hour for each of the
Appeals three years of the contract. The conUnemployment In
tract expires July 1, 1978.
Board.
Port Executive Director Lloyd AnThe case, closely watched by union
and employer groups, arose in 1973 derson said that as a result of the
when employees of Modern Faucet agreement the port had withdrawn its
Manufacturing Co. of Long Beach request for legal action, lodged last
walked out, charging management was week with the Multnomah County Cirbargaining in bad faith and violating cuit Court. "The Port is delighted that
the National Labor Relations Act.
we have reached a settlement with the
A regional director of the National berth agents and we can continue to
Labor Relations Board agreed and the work together to keep the port a strong
NLRB general counsel said the board and healthy competitor on the West SUCCESSFUL — Among the negotiwould have filed charges against the Coast."
ators representing the Local 40 berth
employer if a settlement had not been
NORMAL PROCESSES
agents in recent contract talks were
reached.
agent-secretary Denise Ragland, Local 40 Secretarybusiness
Clark,
Larry
Following the settlement, the union
of Local 40, said the union is "happy Treasurer Larry Clark, and Ken
sought unemployment benefits for its
the negotiations have been completed Parks.
members on the ground that the walkout was not voluntary but was compelled by the employer's transgressions.
The state unemployment board, however, said California law barred the
granting of any benefits where a "trade
dispute" is involved.
In upholding the board, the State
Court of Appeals quoted a 1944 CaliforGENEVA—A worldwide strategy to to such new developments as containnia court ruling that an employee in
protect the safety and health of dock erization and roll-on/roll-off operations.
such an instance "may not receive ben- workers was charted at an eight-day
But they also noted that many proefits even though his employer is in the meeting of experts assembled by the visions of the old code remained valid
wrong."
because a large amount of some types
International Labor Organization.
After the State Supreme Court reThe nine experts, drawn from trade of cargo is still handled by methods
fused to intervene, the affected work- union, industry and government ranks, that have been long used.
ers asked the high court here to draw found an "urgent need" to update the
The discussion on the code made
a clear distinction between not grant- 1932 convention binding ILO member clear that the 1932 convention must be
ing benefits to workers who strike for states to take accident-prevention meas- revised to meet the safety requirements
economic gains and allowing them for ures in dock work.
of new technology, the experts said. The
those who walk out because of unfair
In addition to outlining the scope of frequency and nature of the examinalabor practices by management.
the projected new convention the ex- tions and tests of cargo-handling maperts redrafted the ILO's 1958 Code of chinery and gear are among the rePractice on Safety & Health in Dock quirements to be stipulated in the conWork to meet the technological develop- vention, they stressed.
The meeting agreed that 'primary
ments that have radically changed carfor applying the preresponsibility
handing.
go
of
issue
2
April
SAN PEDRO—In the
scribed measures for ensuring adequate
NEW MACHINERY
The Dispatcher, on page 7, we pubPresident Thomas W. Gleason of the levels of safety and health lay with the
lished a story on a dinner recently held
to honor John Royal, veteran leader of Longshoremen said the program is de- employers."
Fishermen's Local 33, for his years of signed to meet new safety requirements
"demanded by the sophisticated ma- US-Egyptian Trade
service to workers in that industry.
chinery now being introduced on the
PORTLAND — Dr. Adly Abdel-MeSomehow, the editor of this newspa- docks and in the warehouses."
an Egyptian trade specialist, was
guid,
per got it into his head that John had
Gleason, Charles H. Fitzgibbon, sec- in Portland recently to foster trade bethe
at
retire
to
plans
his
"announced
retary of the Australian Waterside
and Egypt. Potential exend of his current term," and printed Workers Federation, and Thomas Cron- tween Oregon
this
area include wheat,
from
ports
story.
this information in the
in, a national secretary of Britain's corn, feed grains, soybeans and vegeNot so.
Transport & General Workers Union, table oils.
Sorry for the error.
represented all longshoremen at the
meeting of experts.
"We worked with the next 10 to 15
years in mind," Gleason said of the
BERKELEY—Newly organized ILWU
paragraph-by-paragraph revision of the office workers at Victor California recode that serves as a guide for gov- gional clerical and distribution headernments, trade unions and employers quarters here have been on strike since
in their efforts to make the docks April 8. They are members of Local 6.
healthier and safer places to work.
They walked out after spending more
SAN FRANCISCO — The strike by
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Warehouse Local 6 at Clinical Spethan seven months trying to get their
"It will mainly benefit the develop- employer to negotiate with them. Viccialties is in its second month. Police
ing countries," Gleason continued, "as tor is a subsidiary of Pacific Lumber
are escorting scabs into the plant to
they turn to the new cargo handling Company—which did $128 million in net
load and unload vans. A court inequipment. In this way it will promote sales last year—and has a dismal track
junction limits the Union to half a
uniformity in the safety and health reg- record of union-busting all over the
dozen pickets. Company lawyers
ulations throughout the world—one of country.
have filed lawsuits against the
main aims."
our.
"We have trimmed and cut our proUnion.
In the report on their work to the posals to where we consider our packIt's a small strike, but a tough one.
ILO Governing Body, the experts said age to be the bottom line," according
The Local 6 members at Clinical
that when amending and adding to the to a leaflet handed out by the strikers
Specialties voted to strike after the
code they had given particular attention to _Victor customers and workers in
Company had offered only a 25-cent
nearby plants.
increase over two years.
Health
Jobs
Down,
Seagoing
"But the company has been adamant
Assistance is needed to continue
in opposition to our forming a union
Severe
More
Problems
the strike successfully. Volunteers
and has made no good faith effort to
WASHINGTON, DC—The number of negotiate a contract."
are needed to help man the picket
seagoing jobs available on Americanline around the clock and on weekThe two warehousemen at Victor are
flag vessels last year dropped to an anends. Members in houses near Clinalready members of Local 6 and are,
nual average of 21,500, the lowest level
ical Specialties are asked to pitch in
of course, supporting the strike.
in 51 years, according to the Marine-Ina couple of hours or so before or
dex Bureau, Inc.
after work.
The organization's statistics also
Clinical Specialties is located at
showed that the reduction in work op" 701 Bryant Street, San Francisco
portunity was accompanied by a rise in
• (corner of 5th and Bryant).
shipboard illnesses and accidents.

ILO Moves to Update
Longshore Safety Codes

Correction John
Royal NOT Retiring

Clinical Specialties
Strikers Ask
Assistance
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ship with the Port that we have enjoyPd in the 'it."
The berili agents were organized under the ILWU banner several years ago.
Their first contract, negotiated in 1974,
expired last summer, and negotiations
for a new agreement were begun in
June, 1975, continuing until November,
when the unresolved issues were submitted to a fact finder from the Public
Employees Relations Board.
His report was unacceptable, Clark
said. Negotiations continued until the
agreement announced at the press conference was reached.
The union was and is confident the
only way to achieve meaningful contract conditions is through collective
bargaining in the tried and true overthe-table negotiating process."
He called the Port's attempt to involve the cOurts "untimely," and said
it had little consequence in the final
outcome of the negotiations.
Negotiators for the union included
Denise Ragland and Ken Parks of the
berth agents, and Carl Sloan and Clark
of Local 40.
"We had the able assistance and cooperation of Dick Wise, chairman of
the labor relations committee of Local 8," Clark said. "And we are also
extremely grateful to Frank Pozzi, the
attorney representing ILWU in this
area, who is a member of our union,
and Northwest Regional Director John
Parks, who gave us expert advice and
counsel throughout the negotiations."

Sign Three-Year
Teamster Pact
CHICAGO — After a 3-day nationwide
trucking stoppage — the first in the
country's history—the Teamsters have
signed a three-year Master Freight
Agreement which will provide good
sized wage and benefit increases for
their members.
Major improvements were:
• Hourly wages to go up $1.65 per
hour over 39 months — G5c the first
year, 50 the second year and 5k at the
beginning of the third year.
• Removal of the "cap" from the
cost of living allowance. Effective April
1, 1977 the cost of living provision provides 1 cent for each .4 increase in the
US Consumer Price Index (using the
base period 1957-59); effective April 1,
1978 it goes up 1 cent for each .3 increase in the CPI (switching to the
1967-69 base period).
• Substantial increases in health and
welfare pension benefits as well as 3
days sick leave effective April 1, 1977,
with accumulation to 6 days.

Victor Office Workers on Strike

Next Dispatcher
Deadline April 23

•

OFFICE WORKERS—Picketing Victor California offices in Berkeley are,
bottom row, from left, Nicole Brookwalter and Tanya Ebert; standing,
warehouseman George Filippis, Joanne Gustin, Diana Maestas, Debbie
Roberts; back row, Ginnie Kiser,
Tampa Burns.
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OSHA Promises Employers: No New
Standards Until After Election
WASHINGTON—As a special favor to
employers who se support President
Ford wants, the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) has
decided to delay establishment of new
safety standards on many hazardous
substances and working conditions until
after next November.
How many new cases of cancer, and
other occupational ailments will develop out of this crass political maneuver will never be known but what
is known is that millions of workers
are employed in the factories affected
by the postponement.
PRESIDENT'S PLEDGE
' During his hunt for votes in the New
Hampshire primary, the President said
of OSHA regulations to a group of businessmen: "I will not tolerate the unnecessary and unjustified harassment
of citizens."
Among the dangerous substances
which the new regulations were to deal
with are asbestos and beryllium. There
was also supposed to be a lowering of
the amount of noise workers would have
to endure on their jobs.
The record of OSHA in enforcing safe
working conditions shows that the
agency did not have to be pressed too
hard to put off action.
But this is not the first delay, and
examination of the agency's record
shows that Ford's concern over the
"harassment" of businessmen is utter
nonsense.
OSHA, according to an agency schedule obtained by the New York Times,
had originally planned to establish new
standards on the use of ammonia by
June 1976. Now this is scheduled for
February 1977. Ammonia is handled by
500,000 workers.
ASBESTOS DELAY
Asbestos, a proven cause of cancer,
was to be put under stricter regulations
by July of this year. Now the date is
January 1977. About 100,000 workers
handle asbestos directly and it is
handled indirectly by three million to

Ford Vetoes Child
Care Legislation
WASHINGTON, DC—President Ford
last week vetoed a child care bill,
charging it would cause "unwarranted
federal interference" in state's rights
and cost the taxpayers too much
money.
The bill would have required the expenditure of $125 million over the next
six months and could result in an annual cost of $250 million thereafter.
Putting those figures in perspective,
the federal budget outlays for 1975-76
fiscal year will amount to $349.4 billion.
The AFL-CIO and the independent
unions have consistently supported legislation to provide aid to states to develop children's day care facilities to
assist working families.
The leadership of the House of Representatives announced that a decision
on whether to try to override the veto
will be made early next month.

Housing is a
'National Disaster'
WASHINGTON, DC—With few exceptions, representatives to the 45th annual
meeting of the National Housing Conference agreed that America's housing
situation is a national disaster.
The AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades Department delivered a
strong statement to the conference, to
the effect that most American families
who need housing are priced out of the
market.
The report called for reallocation of
funds for public housing; a quicker release of funds available for home ownership assistance; funds for housing for
senior citizens and the handicapped and
making available $2 billion in federal
funds—now held up by the Administration—to help ease the rental housing
L.-larket. Interest rates should also be
—ered.

five million workers in shipping and
construction.
Establishment of standards for handling lead, used in over 120 occupations,
has been put off from this coming July
to next March.
Unless present factory noise standards are changed about seven million
workers will suffer some hearing loss
by the time they retire according to a
government consultant. Yet OSHA has
postponed until April 1977 any change in
the allowable factory noise.
As for the severity with which the
agency handles employers, the President's Council of Economic Advisers

has charged that OSHA has had "an
insubstantial effect on accident rates,"
noting that the small fines imposed on
employers found guilty of maintaining
unsafe or unhealthy working conditions
means that "an unsafe plant could remain that way through successive citations."
The average fine on 98 percent of the
citations, a study by Ralph Nader's
Health Research Group found, has been
$19.18. The average fine for the rest
described as serious violations of the
existing regulations was $606.37.
How many cancers or cases of deafness is a Ford vote worth?

Circuit Court Ruling May Cripple
Federal Safety Law Enforcement

SHERMAN, Texas — The right of attorneys say, it will effectively destroy
safety inspectors to make random, un- the agency's enforcement powers.
announced workplace inspections has
The decision, which so far applies
been sharply limited by a recent ruling only in a part of Texas, means that
of the US District Court here.
OSHA will be unable to continue its
The three-judge panel here said last routine inspections. Unless it can be
month that federal. inspectors may not shown that the company has a history
enter a place of business until they have of violations, or is a part of industry
a search warrant. Since warrants are prone to unsafe practices, search warnot usually given without some justifi- rants will be hard to come by.
cation, this would bar such a pattern
Moreover, OSHA attorneys fear, the
of inspections, made necessary by the very efforts needed to obtain enough
pitifully small size of OSHA's staff.
information to justify a warrant would
The decision is being appealed to the tip off plant management that an inSupreme Court. If it is upheld, federal spection was imminent.

Dangerous Work on the Oregon Coast
ASTORIA Many hazards are involved in offshore and longshore
work. Picture above shows purse
seiner Betty M. aground on Columbia River bar, depicting one of the
dangers.
Another type of hazard was pointed up April 7 when members of Local 50 refused to work the log ship
Golden Mariner after charging ship's
gear was defective.
The beef lasted two days, with the
arbitrator ruling the gear was safe,
and the longshoremen, aware of fatalities and cripping accidents that
can be caused by unsafe gear, still
refusing to work the vessel.
"Much as we needed the work —
logs are about all we have — we
couldn't take the risk!" said Local
50 president Jim Platt.
OSHA AGREES
Then the OSHA man came down
and agreed the gear was indeed a
hazard. The beef was resolved when
the ship's agents had the gear fixed.
Longshoremen were loading the vessel as this was written.
No work loss to longshoremen occurred when the purse seiner went
aground March 20 with its 900 ton

tuna cargo. Longshoremen unload
tuna from freighters, but not from
company-owned fishing boats. Cannery workers, however, lost work.
Crew was rescued.

Dock Unions
Try to Save Comp
Improvements
WASHINGTON, DC — The ILWU has
filed a "friend of the court" brief in an
important Supreme Court case which
will determine the validity of some of
the 1972 improvements in the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
Basically, the question is whether or
not. three Virginia longshoremen, injured in the course of their work some
distance from the ship, are eligible for
federal comp benefits or for substantially smaller state benefits.
AN APPEAL
The case arises because the Supreme
Court has agreed to hear an appeal by
the International Longshoremen's Association (AFL-CIO) from a decision by
a lower court which invalidated 1972
amendments to the Act which extended
coverage to include longshoremen and
clerks working in container freight stations and similar facilities. The ILWU
brief is submitted in support of the ILA.
The lower court ruled in late 1975 that
only workers who are injured in handling inbound cargo between the ship
itself and the "first paint of rest" on
the docks; or between the last point of
rest on the docks and the ship (for outbound cargo) are eligible for federal
benefits.
ILWU attorney No
Leonard,
however, will argue before the court
that because of recent technological
changes "the old place of rest theory
makes no sense now.
"Prior to the container explosion of
the late 1960s," Leonard says, "the
point of rest concept employed to distinguish maritime from non-maritime
employment may have made some
sense."
NO CLEAR LINES
In those days, he continues, there was
a much clearer division between the
point where a truck driver, for example, dropped off cargo on the dock and
where longshoremen took it over — or
vice versa for cargo being offloaded.
But today, "the place of rest concept
does not realistically describe a limitation on the work that longshoremen actually do." With the advent of containerization, more of the work of the longshoremen is being performed on land
than ever before—at container freight
station, marshalling yards or similar
facilities.
"Clearly it was this longshoremen's
work which Congress intended to cover
by the amendments." The lower court
decision "fails to recognize this basic
fact and if permitted to stand will create grave inequities among various
groups of longshoremen."
While awaiting a decision, Leonard
advises injured ILWU longshore workers to file and press claims under the
broader provisions of the federal act,
even if there is some doubt at the moment about coverage.

Swedish Dockers to
Boycott All Chile Cargo
STOCKHOLM — The Swedish Dockworkers' Union has declared a boycott
of all Chilean cargo. The action began
March 1, 1976 and will include all goods
imported by sea to Sweden, by whatever ship of whatever nationality.
The union has invited all other transport unions in the Scandinavian countries to join in the action or, if that is
impossible, respect the blockade and refuse to unload ships diverted to their
ports.

SF Legislative Committee

—photo by Sam Foster

Grounded purse seiner wallows off
Columbia River bar.

SAN FRANCISCO — In elections held
earlier this month International VicePresident William H. Chester was elected to serve another term as president
of the ILWU Joint San Francisco Legislative Committee. Jim Herman, Local
34, is vice-president; Keith Eickman,
Local 6, is secretary-treasurer, and David Jenkins, Local 10, is coordinator.
The committee represent Locals 2, 6,
10, 34, 75 and 91.
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Dental Coverage
Fastest Growing
Fringe Benefit

Ed Anderson's Party

• 'What More Could a
Working Stiff Want?'

NEW YORK — Dental insurance has
become the fastest-growing fringe benefit, according to a study done by the
Conference Board, a firm that conducts
management research.
The study found that 19 percent of the
SEATTLE — After a lifetime of serv- Manager of the Port of Seattle, and re1,600 companies studied currently have ice to the ILWU, to the rest of the labor viewed the fine personal relationship
dental plans, as compared to eight per- movement and to the entire Puget Sound that existed between the Port of Seattle
cent in 1972. Dental plans are even more maritime community, Local 19's Ed and the former Secretary of Local 19.
common in manufacturing-28 percent Anderson and his wife Astrid were hon- Over the years Ed has been a strong
of the manufacturers sur veyed now ored at a banquet at the Windjammer supporter of the Port of Seattle both
have dental plans, compared with nine Restaurant on Wednesday evening, on the waterfront and "uptown." Mr.
percent in 1972.
Ford emphasized the high esteem that
March 31.
In nonmanufacturing, 12 percent of
About 160 friends from all segments the community holds for Ed.
the companies surveyed have dental inCarl Weber stressed the "deep
of the waterfront turned out to honor
surance, up from six percent in 1972.
Anderson for his years of service as thought and quiet wisdom" Ed brought
COMPANY PAYS
an officer on the ILWU's Seattle long- to the industry. He also read a letter
Most dental plans are paid for entire- shore local and his service on the In- from Ed Flynn, President of PMA, exly by the company. Monthly premiums ternational Executive Board. It was pressing appreciation for the sincerity
vary widely, but the average is $10.67 a obvious, says ILWU-PMA Puget Sound and ability that Ed brought to the nemonth for an employee and his or her ILWU-PMA Be ne fit Funds Director gotiating table.
dependents. A majority of the plans Carl Christenson, who served as MC
President Harry Bridges contrasted
cover 80 percent of the "reasonable and for the evening, "that Ed and Astrid the banquet hall with his first trip to
customary" charges for routine main- were very pleased by the tribute."
Seattle more than half a century ago,
tenance.
not long after he immigrated from
many
Among
were
the
well-wishers
Dental costs account for only ten perAustralia.
rank
and
pensioners
and
file
members
cent of the $60 billion that is spent each
ENVIABLE RECORD
year on private health care in the Unit- from Local 19 and nearly all the ILWU
locals in the Northwest as well as Ined States.
then" Bridges said, "I could
"Back
The report says, however, that the ternational President Harry Bridges; never imagine anything like this banfact that per capita spending on dental Vice President William H. Chester and quet." Bridges stressed the enviable
care is only $30 a year reflects a gen- Executive Board members Jim Her- record Ed established in the union
eral lack of dental attention in this coun- man, Local 34, Randy Vekich, Local working always toward the betterment
try—and not inexpensive dental costs. 24, and Dwayne Wadlow, Local 19.
of the rank and file and the support of
Also on hand were Northwest Region- the working class.
It is estimated that over one-fourth of
all Americans have never been to a den- al Director G. Johnny Parks, Coast
On behalf of the International Officers,
tist or have not seen one for at least Committeeman Fred Huntsinger and
William
Chester presented Ed with a
five years.
Canadian Area President Don Garcia.
scroll honoring his service. A duplicate
Other guests were representatives of scroll was given to Local 19 for their
the Pacific Maritime Association, the Hall. Dwayne Wadlow presented gifts
Port of Seattle, Seattle Post-Intelligen- from Local 19. Fred Huntsinger made
cer Maritime Editor Don Page and the presentation for the Coast CommitEd's two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Lundwall tee. William Forrester, Washington
and Mrs. Margaret Miller and their Area Arbitrator made the award of a
husbands, who were surprise guests.
remembrance of the occasion—a watch
At the head table were PMA Area en gr a v ed "from your Waterfront
TOKYO—All Japanese container piers
and yards remained closed as this issue Manager Carl Weber and Mrs. Weber, Friends," a gift from everyone present.
of The Dispatcher went to press, by a Port of Seattle Deputy General Mana"What more could a working stiff
strike of the Japan Council of Port and ger Richard Ford, Bridges, Chester, ask, than to have his International
Dwayne Wadlow, President Local 19, President Harry Bridges and all these
Harbor Workers' Unions.
Officials of the 80,000-member union and Mrs. Wadlow; and Mrs. Christen- friends attend my retirement dinner?"
said they would continue the container, son.
Anderson said. He said the ILWU has
shut-down until later in the week and
FINE RELATIONSHIP
been good to him; and the evening
then move to strike all ports in the
Mr. Ford read a letter of apprecia- would be always remembered by him
country.
tion from J. Eldon Opheim, General and his wife.
DEMANDS
Union leaders, in the style of Japanese labor, have already announced
that the strike will continue until April
20. The members are seeking an average monthly increase of $100 or more,
plus improved retirement benefits and
working conditions.
Most controversial is the demand for
a national annuity system for all retired
longshoremen, enlargement of the present minimum guaranteed monthly wage
to $500 and changes in accident compensation insurance benefits.
Scores of container ships are waiting
to be loaded or unloaded in this country's major harbors, and cargo is piling up.
Another dock union, the all-Japan
Harbor Workers union, has also announced plans to stop work in all container berths in its jurisdiction beginning April 19, for an indefinite period of Catching a few moments with Tom Stewart, Rickie Smith, and Matt Duggan.
time.

Longshoremen to
Shut Down All
Japanese Ports

Japanese Seamen
Taking Strike Vote
TOKYO—Japanese seamen are threatening to launch a strike within the next
week or two to back up demands for a
$100 monthly wage increase and improved working conditions.
Officials of the all-Japanese Seamen's Union are expecting a good return on their strike vote. Management
so far has offered only increases of $33.
Seamen have been working without a
contract since April 1.
"We would like to reach an agreement without a walkout before the end
of this month, and if sufficient progress
is forthcoming later this week and next,
there may be no reason to call for an
actual walkout of our members," said
one union official in an interview with
the New York Journal of Commerce.

,
Yti
DISPATCHER

Climax of Ed Anderson's retirement
dinner was the presentation of a
scroll from the International by
ILWU Vice-President William H.
Chester, to Anderson, at far left,
honoring him for his years of service.
To Chester's right are Local 19 President Dwayne Wadlow, and ILWUPMA Benefit Funds Director Carl
Christenson who served as MC for
the evening.

Stars of the evening were Anderson
and wife Astrid.

Bearing PMA's greetings were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Weber. Weber is area
manager for the employer group.

Bridges and Chester visit with Joe
Jurich, Local 3, and pensioner Tom
Richardson;

;;;,7;;Z;;;;.;;;;""•-•

President Bridges took the time to
reminisce about old days on the
Seattle waterfront.

LA

•

Local 19 members Henry Weidman, William Freeburn, Robert Swanson,
LeRoy Swanson and Jack Price toasted Anderson's retirement.
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US Supreme Court

Labor Must Stay Active
In Politics, Says Local 40
dumped by anti - labor laws," the
Local 40 RECAP warns in its current
issue.
"Employers have always been better organized than workers. They
have their own unions called employer associations," and their "national
federations called Chambers of Commerce and Manufacturers' Associations."
The sad fact is, notes the RECAP,
that where the employers have been
organized both economically and
politically, labor most of the time has
"stayed out of politics," making it
easier for the employers to whittle
down what labor has won at the bargaining table.
VOLUNTARY FUND
What can be done about it? Several
things, says the bulletin, urging continued support for the CRDC's legisDEMO DELEGATES — Among lative program and for the council's
the delegates to the Oregon Dem- recently established voluntary fundocratic Party's Convention earlier raising apparatus to help labor-orithis month were ILWU Local 40 ented candidates make it to the Legmembers J. K. Stranahan (left) and islature.
Bill Ward has been chosen to repJim Chrest. Chrest is also a member of the State House of Repre- resent Local 40 on the board of trustsentatives. The Convention adopt- ees which will administer the Politied a broadly progressive program, cal Action Fund, reports the RECAP.
calling for an increase in the min- (Other trustees are Norman Lowery,
imum wage, and improvements in Local 8; Everett Richardson, Local
such programs as unemployment 12; Jim Platt, Local 50; Hershal Pass,
insurance and workmen's compen- Local 28; and Ernest Baker, Pensioners.
—photo by Lois Stranahan
sation.

PORTLAND—"Labor has to be active politically, especially at the state
and county level, to keep from being

ILWU Takes Them On

'Experts' Say US Workers Must
Learn to Live with Unemployment
high level of profits, rePORTLAND — An ILWU spokesman
told several economic "experts" at a
Reed College symposium last month
that their program for solving the nation's economic ills by encouraging
high unemployment "won't work."
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks was on a panel at the threeday conference with Yale University
Professor James Tobin, who served as
economic advisor to President Kennedy, and Herbert Stein, economic advisor to President Nixon.
Also on the panel were Arthur H.
Leigh, an economics professor at Reed,
and Wassily Leontief, an "expert" on
cartels and international banking.

LOWER MINIMUM WAGES
Tobin and Stein maintained the best
approach to an economic recovery program in the US is through lowering the
minimum wage for workers with families to support, and through _totally exempting senior citizens and young
workers 16 years of age and under from
any protection under the minimum
wage law.
Tobin said high unemployment is
•'something the American worker will
have to live with." He also felt, as did
Stein, that industry should be allowed
more tax credits in order to "expand."
Parks, the last speaker, made it clear
the ILWU views on the economy, inflation, unemployment, and a sound economic program are not based on lower
wages and higher jobless rates.
To have economic recovery, we have
to put purchasing power back in the
hands of the masses of the people, he
told the audience of 500, mostly students
and professors.
Taking what the economists say, and
"turning it around," Parks said: "During the depression of the 1930's, wages
were never lower and unemployment
never higher." The situation did not
bring recovery then, "and it won't work
now." Neither will the wage-price controls labor was hit with in 1971-1972,
under Nixon.
Low wages, high unemployment and
wage-price control do not .put purchasing power back in the hands of the majority of the people, Parks said. "We
won't have economic recovery as long
as the corporate giants who control industry in this country insist on continu-

ing the same
gardless of what goes on down below."
"We have to put people back to work
and pay them a wage far above the
minimum wage," giving those down below some dollar power to buy goods
and services.
Parks said that while he had no
magic wand for curing the nation's ills,
he felt that in order to have an "economic program that makes any sense
at all, there must be a redistribution
of the wealth.
"When the wealth of the country gets
into too few hands, as it is today, we
have a depression."
He then tore into efforts to restrict
trade. "We can't restrict trade with the
Socialist and Communist countries—the
best markets today for American-made
products are in those countries.

Retroactive Seniority Awarded if
Employers Violate Rights Act
WASHINGTON, DC—The US Supreme or she suffered specific discriminatiOn
Court ruled last month that workers after the Civil Rights Act of 1964, on
who have been denied jobs because of which the decision was based, became
race, religion or national origin, must law.
be awarded retroactive seniority, penTRUCK DRIVERS
The case was brought by two black
sions and other benefits once they suctruck drivers, Harold Franks and
ceed in getting those jobs.
These workers — blacks, women or Johnnie Lee, who had applied for and
any others who can prove that they been denied employment as over-thesuffered discrimination—must be given road drivers by the Georgia-based
the same seniority they would have Bowman Transportation Co.
The majority explained that in their
had if they had been hired at the original application. In the event of lay- view the 1964 Civil Rights Act was deoffs, they must enjoy better job secur- signed by Congress to "make whole"
ity than workers who were hired after victims of employment discrimination.
They rejected the argument that the
their effective dates.
award
of retroactive seniority will unThe 5-3 ruling does not mean that
every minority group member or wom- fairly punish innocent workers who will
an who is newly hired by a company be "bumped" by those receiving retrothat once practiced such discrimina- active seniority. The court, said Justice
tion can get retroactive seniority. The William Brennan, "has long held that
plaintiff must be able to prove that he employee expectations arising from a
seniority system may be modified by
statutes furthering a strong public.
policy interest."
NLRB PRECEDENT
The majority also pointed out that in
National Labor Relations Board proceedings, employees who are impropSAN FRANCISCO—A recent item by erly
discharged are always awarded
columnist Herb Caen in the San Franretroactive seniority.
cisco Chronicle, seriously distorted the
For this reason, the AFL-CIO, the
problems of a longshore widow and
United Auto Workers and the United
brought a quick reply from the ILWU
Steelworkers supported the plea of Lee
Coast Committee.
and Franks for retroactive seniority.
Caen drew attention to the widow of
In a "friend of the court" brief, the
one longshoreman who had died at age UAW urged that employers be re58—after working 34 years on the front quired to "hold harmless" those work— several months short of the cut-off ers whose seniority status is compropoint to qualify his family for a pension. mised in the event they are laid
LIFE INSURANCE
off or otherwise suffer due to the
The article "ignores the fact that the granting of rightful seniority to those
ILWU has put a great deal of effort into who were victims of discrimination.
developing protections for the families
But Justice Brennan noted that such
of longshoremen," said Coast Commit- provision for restitution of employees
teeman Bill Ward in a letter to the gos- for losses in seniority was not part of
sip columnist.
the Bowman case and therefore the
"You neglected to mention that the Court did not consider this problem.
The Court's opinion was written by
widow in question did receive $10,000 in
life insurance and that her hospital/ Brennan, with Justices Potter Stewart,
medical coverage continues for a year Byron White, Thurgood Marshall and
after the death of her husband, at which Harry A. Blackman siding with the
time she can continue at a group rate" majority.
Dissenting were'Chief Justice Warren
much lower than the individual rate.
Burger, Lewis F. Powell and William
IMPROVEMENTS
"We are fully aware of the problems E. Rehnquist. Justice John Paul Stefacing a worker's family when the wage vens abstained.
earner dies and at every contract renewal period the ILWU has managed
to negotiate improvements in that area.
Sometimes improvements don't come
easy. As a matter of fact, the $10,000 life
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU recently
insurance benefit was part of a settlement resulting from the 108-day long- joined the rest of the California labor
shore strike in 1971-72," Ward concluded. movement in expressing strong opposition to a state program to train some
1,200 California National Guardsmen to
take over local law enforcement duties
in case of a strike by police officers.
"The last thing the State of California
needs at a time when unemployment is
about 1 million is a military solution to
bargaining and social probcollective
workers who want to be orlems," said Northern California District
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
Council President Joe Lynch in a letter
please write or telephone into Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
formation to one of the followThe state officials responded in a reassuring way."The unit is being trained
ing. An ILWU staff member
for emergency situations only; its role
will be happy to help.
is not to replace personnel or to perform
the usual or ordinary police functions,"
Northern Calif. Regional Office
according to Marty Morganstern, DirecLeRoy King,
tor of the State Office of Employee RelaRegional Director
tions.
1188 Franklin Street
"While an 'emergency'situation might
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
arise as a result of or during a strike by
Phone:(415) 775-0533
safety employees, it more likely denotes
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
situations such as civil disorders or natKarl Leipnik, Organizer
ural disasters.
Phones: Crockett Area:
"When forced, by a strike to provide
(415) 787-1711
emergency services, every effort will be
Sacramento Area:
made to favor neither party to the bar(916) 371-5638
gaining."

Pension Program
Defended

ILWU Protests State
Emergency Program

Organize!
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright
Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

Local 13 Wilmington
The following members of longshore
Local 13 were elected to office in a
run-off vote held March 22-24, 1976:
President, Art Almeida; Vice-President
Jack Holland; Day Dispatchers. E.
"Gardena" Flores and John Tousseau.
Also elected was a 25-man executive
board.
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Big Fine Hits
Mine Workers for
Wildcat Strike

BIG SHOTS
BY

CHARLESTON, W. Va. — A federal
jury held the United Mine Workers union, UMW District 17 and three UMW
locals liable for $736,000 in damages
resulting from unauthorized strikes
against Carbon Fuel Co., a unit of Carbon Industries Inc. of Charleston.
The decision is important in view of
several other suits currently pending in
Pittsburgh federal court, which are aimed at making the UMW prevent unauthorized walkouts by its members.

AND

LITTLE FISHES

fiuct coetr_

West coast waterfowl hunters who
oppose ban on lead shot will have
some time to get used to the idea of
the forthcoming steel shot requirements.
The use of steel, or other non-toxic
shot will not be required on the Pacific
Flyway until the 1978 season, and only
in certain areas. In a recent talk with
—photo by Henry McKnight US Fish and Wildlife Service press ofRETIRING—The guy on the left is ficer John Sayre, he advised:
"Areas where steel shot must be used
the popular R. Memen Muniz who
LARGEST EVER
has announced his retirement from will be identified jointly by the US Fish
The civil suit award, which a UMW Nusbaum Levy Co. after more than and Wildlife Service and the State Fish
spokesman said is the largest overall 25 years as a member of Local 6, and and Game Department. It's not a
damage award ever levied against the - was feted with a picnic by his fellow blanket, all-encompassing regulation at
union for unauthorized strikes, involved employees on the shores of the bay, this time; primary attention will be
51 separate work stoppages between off South San Francisco. His fellow focused on known problems areas; par1969 and 1973 at two Carbon Fuel mines. workers, we are told, are going to ticularly to migratory waterfowl which
The jury held that UMW Locals 6572, miss getting a ride from the captain frequent the wetland areas. It is in
these areas where the accumulation of
7626 and 2236, located in central West during lunch hours.
lead shot is most prevalent. The tradiVirginia, were liable for walkouts
tional hunting areas for upland game
caused by "mass action" of their members over disputes that could have been
birds and non-aquatic migratory waterresolved through the grievance and arbitration procedures set forth in the
1968 and 1971 national soft-coal wage
PORTLAND—April 2 marked the first
agreements, court source said.
blood drawing held in the Local 40 Hall
in almost a decade.
"ALL REASONABLE MEANS"
Jim Byrne, chairman of the Local's
The jury also found that UMW inter- blood bank committee described it as
national and District 17 officials hadn't highly successful, with 57 pints of blood
used "all reasonable means" to get the chalked up to the day's effort. The dominers back to work once they had nors included 20 longshoremen, two
been notified of the work stoppages.
walking bosses and three women, "so it
The company's attorney had argued wasn't all clerks' blood!" Byrne said. Lead shot ban not scheduled for Pathat "reasonable means" should have "But there was a good turnout from our cific Flyway 'til 1978.
included fines from the international membership, too."
A committee of ILWU wives, headed fowl does not appear at this time to
and district officials against the locals
or their members after the miners by Dorothy Parham, served soup, sand- be a source of significant lead poisonignored repeated admonitions to return wiches and dessert to all donors, in ad- ing problems.
dition to the coffee and orange juice furto work.
Why steel shot as opposed to lead
nished
by
the
Red
Cross.
shot?
Purpose is to stop buildup of
said
the
both
parties
Attorneys for
The blood bank committee included spent lead shot in the wetlands as the
verdict could have significant effects
for the UMW. A number of similar un- Larry Bowe, Bob Baumvartner, Verl visiting waterfowl ingest these pellets
authorized strike damage suits have Green and Larry }Toga. Mrs. Parham and subsequently die from lead poisonbeen filed against the union, including was aided by Betty Reiniccius, Mary ing. While steel shot is the only availa $10 million suit filed by US Steel Byrne, Marge Wisser, Arline Steinmetz, able substitute for lead at the present
Louise Dulin and Clara Fambro. Mrs. time, other types of shot are being inCorp. last September.
Fambro is president of Auxiliary 5.
vestigated and _could be available in
UMW
attorney,
Haviland,
a
James
the future.
said the suit was "a test case, in every
sense of the word." He said that the un- ILWUers Proud of
ion would ask for a new trial and, failAccording to note and snapshot from
ing that, appeal the ver dict to the Legislative Intern
Thompson of Tacoma, WashingJoe
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in RichABERDEEN, Wash. — Max Vekich, ton, a member of Local 23, it was a
mond, Va.
Jr., 21-year-old son of the ILWU long- good elk season in his neck of the woods.
shore Local 24 secretary - treasurer, is He writes:
getting high marks as an intern to 19th
UAW Turned Down in
Assembly District representatives RobCharette and Eddie Smith in the
ert
Aid
Adjustment
Trade
for
Bid
current session of the state legislature.
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Labor
An active member of the Grays HarDepartment has turned down an appli- bor Young Democrats, young Vekich is
cation by the United Auto Workers to a senior majoring in political science at
get special jobless benefits and retrain- the University of Puget Sound. He is
ing for 10,000 Chrysler workers the un- part of a program at UPS which enables
ion says were laid off due to import students to get college credit for legiscompetition.
lative intern work.
His work consists of researching posiThe union argued that the 10,000 workers were eligible for special benefits un- tions for the assemblymen, answering
der the 1974 Trade Act due to competi- mail, investigating cases where Grays
tion from Canadian producers of Ameri- Harbor and Pacific County residents
have experienced difficulties with state
can cars.
agencies, and similar activities.
that
But the Labor Department said
"Max has been a perfect delight,"
the recession and consumer preferences
Rep. Charette in a recent note to
said
for other brands, were the culprits.
the senior Vekiches. "You must and
should be proud of him."
Longshoreman Thompson scores durLabor Board's
ing last year's elk season near YakiColumbia River Pensioners ma.
Huge Caseload
PORTLAND — Ernest E. Baker and
WASHINGTON—The total number of
Schmidt will represent the
Lauren
"Got no complaints about the past
cases filed with the National Labor Relations Board during the three - month Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial big game season, Fred. I'm enclosing
period between October and December Association at hearings slated to be held a picture which shows myself and my
1975 was 4.1 per cent higher than the in Salem May 6 and 7 on the national son Gaylon. The trophy head mount on
total processed in the same period a health care issue. Baker is secretary of the truck's grill was from a good-sized
the CRPMA and president of the Pacific bull downed this past November 3 in
year earlier.
Coast Pensioners Association.
the Bethel Ridge area, Yakima County.
At its April meeting the local pension It was downed with a 30/06 Winchester,
group installed its first full-fledged with handloaded ammunition by Buster
Eight-Hour Day
woman member, Alice Robbins, who re- Evans, also a retired member of Local
WASHINGTON, DC—April 1 marked tired recently from the post she has long 23."
*
*
*
the 78th anniversary of the winning by held in the earnings clerk's office.
The business meeting was followed by
the United Mine Workers of an eightIn view of fast-approaching warmhour day in the nation's coal mines. It a pot luck luncheon — another first for
is a contract holiday for UMW mem- area old timers. More than 150 people weather fishing fun, here's a few fishbers, and celebrates the first achieve- gathered around the heavily laden ta- ing techniques I found which worked
r ent of the eight-hour day by a un- bles in Local 8's basement hall to par- for me; I trust they'll work for you:
. . . When the weather's a bit on the
take.of.the good food and fellowship.
it in the United States.

Good Turn-Out for
Local 40 Blood Drive
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1,446,
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A beautiful rainbow trout taken on a
fast-trolled wobblrite at Diamond Lk.,
Oregon.
nippy side—as it's likely to be the first
part of the season—try trolling fast and
shallow with a tiny wobbling lure such
as the smaller daredevil-type lures or
plain weighted wobblers. Add as little
weight as possible to your lure in the
form of small split shot which you'll
want to clamp to line, about four feet
from the lure itself. If the lure breaks
water and skitters along the surface,
you are either trolling too fast or need
more split shot.
. . . During the heat of the day, seek
out the deep spots in lake or stream.
Retrieve your bait—either worm, crawfish tail, single salmon egg, cricket,
grasshopper, etc.—so that it moves a
foot or so above lake or stream bottom.
Use as light a leader as you dare.
. . . In the early morning, immediately before and after sunrise, or likewise during sunset, use a tiny, darkpattern fly—either a caddis or nymph
—and troll very slowly with the line
back about 100 feet from boat. Seek out
the shaded, deep shoreline areas, preferably where stumps, windfalls or
weed beds prevail.
. . . In stream fishing shallow, inshore areas, take advantage of bank
cover. If there's little cover along the
bank, stand back, perhaps twenty feet
or more; hide self and shadow from
fish.
. . . I do not think the spoken word
will alarm the fish but in boat fishing
be extra careful not to scrape the bottom of the boat with a heavy foot,
tackle box, anchor or such.
. . . They say that nothing in the
world is free. Bosh! The worm is an
outright gift to fishermen from Mother
Nature. I've found large nightcrawlers
are a top bait when delicately laced
onto a small, double-sliced, longshanked worm hook. When used unhampered by weight, it'll have a natural drift, just as if it sluffed down into
the river's current from off a rainsoaked bank. Few fish can resist a
juicy night crawler as it tumbles downriver or circles around in a deep hole
or eddy. If you're fishing in a snaginfested area, use a bobber to keep the
worm above the snags. Not only does
the dipping bobber telegraph a strike,
it often serves to help set the hook.
Good luck fishermen, wherever you
are!
*

*

*

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade a WIG WAG MINNO and TEENY
NYMPH for a clear snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDMF
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

The offer is open to all members of
the ILWU. the members of the family
and, of course, retired members.
Please tell me what the snapshot is
about and mention Local number.
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At Nestle,
Strikers Win
New Support
Continued from Page 1—
Nestle, a Swiss-owned firm with plants
in 38 countries, has twelve additional
manufacturing and warehouse oulets in
the US. Through the AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department, contacts with
other Nestle plants across the country
and the ILWU have been established.
HELPING OUT
The two largest plants are in Fulton,
New York, and Burlington, Wisconsin.
When Nestle's workers at Burlington
were on strike recently, Local 6 members collected money to help out. Local
6 is now keeping the other Nestle unions informed of the Salinas situation.
The Salinas plant is being picketed
seven days a week, 24 hours a day despite a temporary restraining order
limiting pickets to three per gate. No
scabs have been brought in, but supervisors are making an effort to keep
things going.
Local 6 strike machinery, coordinating picketing, welfare and publicity is
functioning well, under the direction of
a rank and file strike committee and
with the assistance of the Local 6 officers.

French Sailors
Jobs Going
Down Slow
PARIS — Not so long ago, France's
ocean-going fleet boasted a growing
power. Now, it seems quite small in
comparison with the skyline of oil refineries along the English Channel.
Seems that 15 months ago, the liner
France was left out of the General
Transatlantic Company's reckoning s
despite efforts to maintain it in operations, and despite all the concrete proposals presented by seamen and their
unions who established a committee for
the defense of the ship and gathered
about 40,000 signatures in favor of the
maintenance of the liner in service.
The authorities rejected one proposal
after another, however, and insisted on
their intention to sell the ship. The liner
is still unsold, however, and the losses
continue to mount. It is most likely going to be sold for scrap.
BIG JOB LOSS
Out of a total of 1,100 shipboard workers, only 300 seamen have gotten other
jobs and about 200 of the service staff
remain unemployed. For those out of
work, jobless benefits ran out January
1, 1976.
Another huge ship, the oil tanker
Opal, is now laid up in the Port of
Singapore. Launched in 1975, it did not
even complete its first round trip.

British Dockers Hospitalized
LONDON — Thirteen British dock
workers were hospitalized recently after
being overcome by toxic fumes leaking
from drums containing dyestuffs in the
hold of the 9,000 ton HMS Glenogle at
the Royal Albert Docks. The drums had
to be unloaded by firemen wearing protective clothing, including masks.
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Washington Report

Congress Folds on Defense Budget as
Ford Drags Out 'New' Soviet Menace
will be eliminated or suffer. The budgby Pat Tobin
et ceiling set by these two commitILWU Washington Representative
tees could not cover the cost of the
WASHINGTON, DC — President Ford
passage of the Humphrey-Hawkins Full
recently threatened to veto the Defense
Employment Bill. It could not include
Appropriations Bill for the next fiscal
a national health security plan, as proyear if Congress cut below $1.13 billion
posed by Senator Kennedy. It will rein new spending that he has requested.
sult in the elimination of 328,000 public
The President, presiding at a ceremony
service jobs. It will deny Food Stamps
at the Pentagon, acknowledged that his
to 5.3 million needy people presently
action would be unprecedented and that
eligible. It means that elderly people
he would take his case directly to the
will pay a higher share of their shortAmerican people "on this life or death term hospital
costs.
issue."
This will lead to an extension of the
Several days earlier, at a fund-rais- 30-year-old Cold
War and arms race
ing luncheon in San Francisco, Mr.
with the Soviet Union, and the attendant
Ford accused some House Democrats
risks of a nuclear holocaust. The econand in particular House Budget Com- omy will be
weakened with inflation
mittee Chairman Brock Adams (D.- and greater
unemployment since miliWash.) of playing politics with world tary spending does not produce goods
peace and national security interests for use.
by proposing defense spending reducThere will be 21% more money to buy
tions. He stated further "We will not additional
warships and forces; 22%
play Russian roulette with so basic an more for research on a new Army tank,
issue."
transport helicopters, F-18 combat jets
Congressman Adams issued a state- and other weapons systems; 29% more
Ford
ment recently charging that Mr.
to produce new weapons systems, the
is not living in 'the real world' of fiscal B-1 bomber, etc.
responsibility by making the veto
The House Armed Services Committhreat. Adams said "there are $44 bil- tee earlier voted to recommend the
lion of unexpended -funds sitting over full amount requested by Ford for "deat the Pentagon." Chairman Adams fense." We supported the three Memrecommended that his committee ap- bers of the committee — Reps. Pat
prove $107.8 billion in new defense Schroeder (D-Colo), Robert Carr (Dspending authority, or $7.2 billion less Miss.) and Thomas Downey (D-NY)—
than the Administration request.
who criticized the Pentagon scare tac"NEW SOVIET MENACE"
tics, and issued a statement: "What we
While this was going on, the Penta- are seeing today is not a shift in miligon, CIA and White House issued a tary balance toward the Soviet Union
steady stream of leaks about a new and away from the US. Their capabil'Soviet threat' to generate support for ity is growing but so is ours. Rather
these gigantic military expenditures. what we are seeing is the fruition of a
The leaks included statements that Pentagon public relations campaign to
Soviets are passing us in military su- convince the American people and the
periority and Presidential candidate Congress about our military inferiorRonald Reagan accused Kissinger of ity."
deliberately making a second class naWe supported Rep. Brock Adams in
tion of the US in the military area.
his attempt for a big cut in military
GUNS vs. BUTTER
spending ($107.7 billion). The commitThe end result in the Senate and tee did not even consider his proposals.
The proposal of Rep. Elizabeth HoltzHouse budget committees has been
that both of these committees approved man (D-NY) to cut the military budgFord's military budget. The enormous et to $103 billion received four votes.
expenditure means that social programs An effort to cut back to $110 billion was

BC Unions Submit Brief
Blasting Social Credit Policies
Continued from Page 1—
hourly paid workers, those least able
to defend themselves. We are not prepared to be limited to wage increases
of 8%, 6%, 4% respectively over the
next three years while the cost of housing, rent, utilities, auto insurance, food
rises unchecked. We believe the socalled controls are a sham.
"Acceptance by the former government of the federal government program was a mistake which this government should not repeat. We are totally
opposed to wage controls appended to
the capitalist free enterprise economic
system and we are determined to break
such programs. We support the 10 point
program of the CLC to fight inflation."
Labor called on the government to

Apply Now for Southern California
Workshop on "Future of the I LW U"
LONG BEACH — An informal
workshop for Southern California
members to discuss "The Future of
the ILWU" will be held the weekend
of June 12-13 at the Queensway Hilton, Long Beach.
Southern California members who
wish to participate in the workshop
should pick up an application form
at their local, fill it out, and return
it to their local no later than May
23. The size of the workshop will be
limited to 50 people so that everyone

has a chance to speak out.
Expenses for those attending the
workshop—meals and transportation
—will be picked up by the International. Lodging will be provided for
those who live more than 50 miles
away from Long Beach. There will
be no compensation for lost time.
The Southern California workshop
program was mandated by the delegates to the 21st Biennial International Convention in April, 1975 and
set in motion by the recent meeting
of the International Executive Board.

develop secondary industry and to "actively promote the development of a
major shipbuilding industry in British
Columbia" and to expand port facilities
and drydock facilities to "create jobs
and help ease unemployment."
FISHERMEN'S RIGHTS
The federation also asked that bargaining rights be granted to fishermen,
the right to strike over technological
changes introduced by the employer,
and an increase in the minimum wage
from $2.75 to $4.50 per hour.
The labor brief also:
•called for the removal of school
taxes from homes and family farms
and repeal of the sales tax which was
increased from 5% to 7% by the Social
Credit government.
•expressed strong opposition to the
cuts in hospital grants, the increase in
car insurance, and the many cuts in
social services instituted by the government in the past four months.
•asked that BC Telephone (which
is owned by General Telephone and
Telegraph, a U.S. company) be placed
under public ownership.
• urged the government to "seek a
negotiated settlement which will represent the first step toward overcoming
British Columbia's shameful record of
injustice to our native people."
• expressed labor's "total opposition
against the proposed Trident nuclear
base" ( at Bangor, Washington) and
urged the government "to campaign
vigorously against this proposal."

defeated by a 12 to 13 vote. It is anticipated that there will be a floor fight
starting in late April or early May, with
transfer amendments attempting to
move money from the military budget
to vital social programs.
MILITARY AUTHORIZATION BILL
The Senate Budget Committee voted
to support Ford's advisory request.
Senator Cranston (D-Calif.) who proposed a reduction, was defeated. He
has indicated that he will carry his
proposal to the floor in mid-April, either as a straight cut or as a transfer
amendment.
The Armed Services Committee is
pushing the Military Procurement Authorization Bill onto the floor ahead
of the first budget resolution, in order
to protect the bill from any national
defense reduction in the resolution.
The end result will be that when the
budget resolution is discussed, Ford's
military procurement request already
will have been acted on. This will prevent floor discussion of the budget resolution, which could have resulted in
the cutting of military spending and the
adding of spending for social programs.
This authorization bill will therefore
be the only bill of its size to be passed
without benefit of the decisions on national priorities contained in the first
budget resolution.
We have sent out 250 letters to various members of Congress opposing
large military expenditures and the
cutting of social programs. We have
specifically opposed the building of the
B-1 bomber. Our locals and district
councils, auxiliaries and pensioners
should immediately wire their Senator
and member of the House of Representatives, urging support for transfer
amendments on both the floor of the
House and Senate which will cut military spending and will place this money
in much-needed programs against unemployment, etc.
US GRAIN STANDARDS REFORM
The ILWU Northwest Regional office
in February 1975 organized some employees of the state agricultural department, mainly grain handlers, weighers
and others. They are at present negotiating a new contract with the State
of Oregon.
On Friday, April 2, the House passed
HR 12572, a bill which amends the US
Grain Standards Act to prevent a repetition of the scandal that took place in
New Orleans last year. It was introduced by Rep. Foley (D-Wash.), chairman of the House Agricultural Committee.
We supported the bill, without too
much input, because it does include a
section that protects the position of our
Oregon members. The Senate bill completely federalizes the grain inspection
system in the US. On the Senate side
we contacted Senators Humphrey and
McGovern, who held subcommittee
meetings of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.
The full Senate committee met on
April 8 and marked up the bill S 3055.
which does contain the grandfathering
clause. This of course would mean that
our affected members in Oregon would
be brought into the federal Civil Service
System, with a guarantee of their present wage rate, seniority and pension
rights. In most instances it will also
mean a wage increase, since the Secretary of Agriculture is instructed to set
a standard wage rate.
The Senate Agricultural Committee
is attempting to move the legislation
to the floor of the Senate before the
April 15 recess. Should it pass and it
appears it will, the two bills will then
go to a Senate-House conference committee, at which time we will make
every effort to see that the Senate
version which calls for federalizing. is
enacted.

